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An "Insulating" Shatcrete for Heat 
Abatement in Deep Mines 
Objective insulation capab2ities. Shotcrete technology has now be- 
come well deveiopcd throughout the world. This project 
blends these well-known tcchnologias. 
Develop and demonstrate a lightweight material that 
has low thermal conductivity and that woutd be suitable t(oW workS 
for   la cement using shotcrete methods. This material 
could be applied in deep, hot mines where mine drifts 
must be insulated. Its use would decrease minc rcfrigcra- The cement company a cement- 
tion needs and reduce energy costs. based mix design that contained enough silica fume to l e ~  
the mix stick to the mine walls. Perlite was added to the 
Background mix as the insulating component, along with air-entraining 
agents and other additives. Low-pressure, wet-mix shot- 
crete equipment was used because it is inherently safer 
As mining deeper, rock becomes hotter. The min- than other types of shotcrete equipment and lessens re- 
ing process itseff exposes large surface areas that bound (only a few percent versus up to 30 percent). Al- 
heat from the rock into a mine's venlilalion though the shotmete mix was applied in the 
system. Operating mining equipment also releases Vanti- demonstration, it is suggested that robotic shotcrete eqhip- 
ties of heat. Ores at many mines contain minerals, p i -  be used to allow the operator to bc rcmovcd from 
marily sulfides, that exhibit exothermic behavior when p,tentja[ly hazardous situations. ~h~ rnatedd had been 
exposed to air. Pasf mining practim has been to use un- packaged in small-volume bags before the demonstration. 
derground refrigeration units to cool mine air. Howcvcr, ~ ~ l k  could be used to reduce costs. 
energy costs limit mechanical rcfrigeration. A solution 
that could lower energy costs is to insulate minc drifts. Test Results 
US. Bureau of Mines (USBM) rcscarchcrs are developing 
an "insu1ating"material for this need. The field demonstration at the cooperating mine 
showed that the mix designs could be successfully applied Approach with wet-mix shotaete equipment. Thc unit weight of 
oven-dried shotcrete material averaged about 
In cooperation with a mining company, a manufacturer 1,120 kilograms per cubic meter (kg/m3) (70 Ib/Et3), with 
specializing in shorcrete equipment, and a cement ma- a thermaf conductivity of 0.36 watt per meter kelvin 
terials company, thc USBM has conducted laboratory and (W/m K) (2.5 Btu in/h ft2 O F ) .  Oven-dried, urnhotmeted 
field research to develop such a specialized material. material averaged about 640 kg/m3 (40 lb/ft3), with a 
Cement-based products are well known for their fire- thermal conductivity of about 0.24 W/m K (1.66 Btu in/h 
resistant qualities. Perlite has long been uscd for its ft2 OF). Ail values were reached at zero moisture. The 
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privately owned rights. 

